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Sharp focus on entire specimen: Dynamic Pre-Focusing
NanoZoomer-XR uses its unique Dynamic Pre-Focusing 

(DPF) method (patent pending) to track and keep 

specimens in focus while scanning. It analyzes focus 

status right before capturing an image and adjust the 

objective lens to focus the image in real time. It keeps 

sharp focus on the entire specimen to generate high 

quality digital slides even from specimens which are 

difficult for the traditional focus mapping method.
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Free from time consuming manual slide quality check: Automatic focus scoring

Manual slide quality check is often conducted after scanning to avoid scanning failure 

caused by dirt on a slide or sample folding. The NanoZoomer-XR evaluates scanned 

digital slides automatically and generates a focus score of each slide's quality for your 

review. Focus check points within a scanned slide are automatically determined, At 

each check point, focus is analyzed. Then a focus score is generated and displayed 

on a monitor screen. This score can be used for automated rescan. 
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Sharp focus on the entire specimen
Dynamic Pre-Focusing (DPF) method and focus scoring

Redefining the Art of Whole-slide Imaging

The Hamamatsu NanoZoomer series has been widely accepted as reliable and high-

quality scanners for converting glass slides to digital slides.

The new NanoZoomer-XR minimizes your workload and time for slide scanning with 

newly developed unique features.

Focus status is analyzed right 
before imaging in real time.

The focus status is used to 
control an objective lens in real 
time to acquire focused image.

Three unique benefits of the NanoZoomer-XR
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Greatly improved scanning speed and a slide capacity of 320 slides
for high workload laboratories.

Sample

30 s at 20× mode, 35 s at 40× mode: sample size of approximately 15 mm × 15 mm
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Sharp focus on the entire specimen
The NanoZoomer-XR use its Dynamic Pre-Focusing (DPF) method to keep the specimen in focus during scanning. It is particularly 
effective for specimens which have rough focus surfaces. By having a choice between this new focus method and the traditional 
focus mapping method, you can achieve sharp focus on the entire specimen to generate high quality digital slides.

Automated whole slide quality check
The NanoZoomer-XR evaluates its scan of the slide and generates a quality score for your review. The score can be used for 
automated rescan in case the score is low. 

Optimized system conditions whenever you scan
The NanoZoomer-XR automatically conducts routine calibration of the system and keeps it optimized. Whenever you scan, you 
will get the best digital slides it can deliver.



Auto calibration

Hassle
Free

Perfect scan with one button touch: Fully automated scan

You only need to set slides and press the Start Batch button. Then the NanoZoomer-XR 

finds the sample on the slide, automatically sets scanning parameters and scans the 

slide until all slide scans are completed. Semi-automatic mode allows you to set 

scanning parameters manually, and then it scans slides automatically. Single slide 

mode allows you to set detailed scanning parameters for manual scanning. 

It is common to scan various sample types such as HE, cytology and 

fluorescence samples. The NanoZoomer-XR allows you to create 

profiles to specify scanning parameters such as scan area, sample 

recognition method and destination server/folder name of scanned 

slides. Select one of profiles to fit to your samples, and you will get 

perfect scan with one button touch. It is also convenient when the 

scanner is shared among multiple users.

Smooth, fast and easy slide viewing: New viewer NDP.view2
Slide viewing software is another important part to improve your 

efficiency. The NDP.view2 offers the "feel" of using regular 

microscopes with clean full screen display, stepless zoom, and 

navigation through thumbnail images. Slide selection from thumbnail 

display and tab-based multiple windows improve your work 

efficiency. The NDP.view2 also has useful features which cannot be 

provided by regular microscopes such as viewing multiple slides, 

annotations and measurements.

Optimized system condition whenever you scan: Automatic system calibration

To maintain optimized condition of the scanner, 

routine calibrations of light intensity, white 

balance and shading are required. The 

NanoZoomer-XR automatically and periodically 

conducts a system calibration using a calibration 

slide located in a slide cassette, and keeps the 

system optimized. Whenever you scan, you will 

get the best digital slides it can deliver.

Simple and user-friendly operation
Fully automated scan, scanning profile and smooth, fast and easy slide viewing

Robust and Stable scanner
Automatic system calibration, robust mechanics and optics

You only need to set slides and press
 the Start Batch button.

Scanning 
conditions can be 
stored as profiles 

and retrieved.

Convenient scanning profile selection for various sample types and multiple user environments: Scanning profile function

Error
Free

Light intensity changes over time or
due to environment temperature.

Auto calibration assures slides get scanned under optimised conditions.
Stable scanner: Robust mechanics and optics

Since its introduction in 2005, the NanoZoomer has earned a reputation as a robust and stable scanner. The NanoZoomer-XR 

continues to offer this key benefit with its advanced scanning mechanism and handling of slides.

Smooth



Compatible glass slide

Slide loader

Scanning range

Objective lens

Scanning resolution

Scanning method

Scanning mode

Focusing method

Barcode reader

Scanning speeds

Image compression

Slide format

Power supply voltage

Power consumption

NanoZoomer-XR C12000

20× mode

40× mode

76 mm × 26 mm, thickness 0.9 mm to 1.2 mm

Automatic. Max. 320 slides (40 slides cassette ×8)

70 mm × 25 mm

20×, N.A. 0.75

0.46 μm/pixel (20× standard mode) and 0.23 μm/pixel (40× high resolution mode)

TDI (time delay integration) with 3 chip TDI sensor

Full automatic batch scan

Semiautomatic batch scan

Manually defined scanning parameters single scan

Dynamic Pre-Focus / Pre-focus map

One-dimensional (option: two-dimensional)

Approx. 30 s (area: 15 mm × 15 mm)

Approx. 35 s (area: 15 mm × 15 mm)

Compressed data (JPEG), Un-compression (8 bit, 12 bit)

JPEG compressed Image + slide information

AC100 V to AC240 V

300 VA

Specifications

NanoZoomer-XR scanner C12000
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(Unit: mm)

★ NanoZoomer is a registered trademark of Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.. (EU, Japan, U.S.A)
★ NDP is a registered trademark of Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.. (EU, Japan, U.S.A)
★ Product and software package names noted in this documentation are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers.
   ⋅Subject to local technical requirements and regulations. Availability of products included in this promotional material may vary. Please consult with your local sales representative.
   ⋅ Information furnished by HAMAMATSU is believed to be reliable. However, no responsibility is assumed for possible inaccuracies or omissions.
   ⋅Specifications and external appearance are subject to change without notice.

© 2012 Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.

Cat.No.SBIS0089E01
SEP/2012 Created in Japan

* The NanoZoomer-XR as a medical devices may be subject to government regulations where they are used. Hamamatsu makes no representation 
   with regard to the conformity of these products to these regulations. Please consult your local sales representative for more information.

Weight: Approx.209 kg
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